6ft (2m) Laptop Cable Lock - Nano Slot Compatible 4 Digit Combination Security Cable Lock Serialized Anti-Theft Vinyl Coated Steel Cable Lock for Nano Slot Computer/Device
Product ID: LTLOCKNANO

This laptop cable lock gives you an easy and effective way to secure your notebook to a sturdy object and keep it
safe from theft. With this 4-digit combination laptop lock, you can be confident your laptop and valuable data are well
protected.
You can ensure that your laptop, computer, monitor, docking station or other electronic device will be anchored safely
to your workspace in just a few simple steps with this keyless 4-digit combo lock with security cable. It effortlessly
latches directly into a laptop or other device equipped with the industry standard Kensington Nano security cable slot,
providing dependable theft prevention in a wide range of retail, commercial, and institutional environments.
Featuring a vinyl-coated steel cable, this 2-meter (6.6 feet) laptop lock is designed for effective theft prevention. The
portable combination laptop lock also features a helpful reset procedure if the original combination is known (small
flathead screwdriver required).
The flexible steel cable bends easily to loop around a stationery post or object, protecting your laptop or docking
station against theft.
StarTech.com conducts thorough compatibility and performance testing on all our products to ensure we are meeting
or exceeding industry standards and providing high-quality products to IT Professionals. Our local StarTech.com
Technical Advisors have broad product expertise and work directly with our StarTech.com Engineers to provide
support for our customers both pre and post-sales
The LTLOCKNANO is backed by a StarTech.com 2-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications

• An essential anti-theft tool for professionals working in high-security environments
• Perfect for theft prevention in retail stores and commercial enterprises, office buildings, libraries and computer labs,
educational facilities and government offices
• Secure your laptop, monitor, docking station or other electronic device when working in low supervision areas
• Protects your laptop from theft when travelling or working remotely

Features
• NANO SLOT LAPTOP CABLE LOCK: 6.6ft/2m Anti-theft cut-resistant vinyl-coated steel security cable (4.4mm
thick); 16mm diameter lock head; compatible w/ Kensington Nano Slot; Tested up to 88lb of force
• 4-DIGIT COMBINATION LOCK: Keyless 4-digit resettable code allows for 10,000 possible combinations; Features a
swiveling hinge that rotates around the lock head to provide easy access in tight spaces
• COMPATIBILITY: Compatible with ultrathin devices, computers & notebooks such as HP EliteBooks, Chromebook
11 G6/14 G5, and certain Nano Slot compatible 2-in-1 tablets
• SCRATCH PROTECTION: Lock tip position ensures flush alignment with nano lock slots on ultrathin devices while
protecting them from scratches with the included bumper spacers
• FLEXIBLE INSTALLATION: Included hook-and-loop strap keeps cable lock organized, Accessorize with
StarTech.com anchor points to secure equipment to any surface (LTANCHOR & LTANCHORL not included)

Hardware
Warranty

2 Years

Compatible Lock Slot

Kensington Standard Slot (K-Slot)

Product Length

6.6 ft [2.0 m]

Product Width

2.2 in [56.2 mm]

Product Height

0.6 in [15.9 mm]

Weight of Product

4.8 oz [135.0 g]

Package Length

8.7 in [22.0 cm]

Package Width

5.1 in [12.9 cm]

Package Height

0.7 in [18.5 mm]

Physical
Characteristics

Packaging
Information

Shipping (Package)
Weight

5.3 oz [149.0 g]

Included in Package

Nano Slot Combination Lock

What's in the
Box

Hook and Loop Tie
Quick Start Guide

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.

